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LFIPTERFROMTHE COMMITTEEOF GOOD OFFICES~ TEE 
PRESIDE@?7 OF TEE SEWTY COUNCIL, 

SUBI~TTI2G TBE SECOND Il!iTERIM REFQRJ! 

Hotel des Ides, 
Batsvia, 
19 May 1948. 

We have the honour to forwanl herewith the Second Interim Report 
of the Connnittee of Good Offices on the Indonesian Question which is 
submitted in accordance with the second resolution adopted by the Security 
Council at its two hundred and fifty-ninth meeting on 28 Februaq 19&L 

The Committee wishes to draw attention to the fact that this 
Report was closed on 30 April1~~8 end therefore does not include 
developments in the political negotiations which hsve occurred since 
that date, many of which are of importance. The delay in forwarding 
the Report has been due partly to the difficulties resulting frum the 
move of the Conference fnrm JogJakarta to Batavia on 3 May and partly 
to the procedure followed in submittin@, the Report to the partiee for 
their comments. The Cotittee intends to re-examine the latter procedure 
in sn effort ta reduce the delay in the future. 

The representatives on ths Committee of Good Offices take this 
opportunity to renew to the President, and represeafatives on the Security 
Council, the aseye of their hi&vast consideration. 

T. Critchley (Australia) 
. 

R. Herremans (Belgium) 

C. duBois (United States) 

The President of the SecWty Council, 
united IJations 
Lake Success, 
pw York 

/SECOND 



SECOND INTERIM REPCRT OF TEE COMMITTEE OF GOOD OIB'IClSS 

TO THE SECURITY COUNCIL 

Introduction -.-- 
Af‘tsr consideration of the terms of the second resolutioa adopted 

3y the Secux!.ty Council at its 259th meeting on 28 February, requesting 

both parties and the Committee of Good Officea to keep the Council. 

directly informed about the progress of political settlement in Indoneela, 
the Ccrrslittee of Good Offices suggested to the delegations 02 the parties 

that the reports of the Committee and of the parties would be of greater 
x0ue to the Council if they were co-ordinated. The Committee offered to 

submit to the delegations of the parties, at regular monthly Intervals 
if possible, situation reports on which both delegations would have en 

opportunity to mske any comments they might consider necessary; the 
retorts would then reflect the viewe of both parties and of the Co&it&e 
when transmi_tted to the Security Council. It was made clear that If’ 

urgent matters arose3 a report might be submitted in advance of the time 
at which e regular report would be due. The Committee further suggested 
that under this procedure the.partiss undertake to su&Lt to the .' 
Steering Committee of the Conference between the delegations of the 

parties, under the suapicea of the Committee of Good Offlces, matters which 
. . . . they considered should be included in reports to the Sacurit;~ Council, 

rather than submit these matters separately; the other party and the 
Committee would thus have an‘o&ortwity ta submit connuents on such matters 

at the same time. 

-_ _. : 

!l!he Chairm%n explained that thie procedme vould not mean that either 
party gave up its right to report aaparately to the Security Council if 
the necessity arose, although the p.arties undertook to submit any such 

report to the other partr end to the Committee. He also expressed the 
hope ttiat the parties :?ould uee their discretion in not submitting a 
great number of matters for rxferenca to the Security Colmcil. After these 
eelanations the procedure suggested by the Committee was adopted. 

Ti:lis report, therefore, waa submitted to the delegations of the 
parties and takes into account their comments thereon. The rspcrt is a 

contiau%tion of the Committee's firs' u interim report to the Securitjr 
Ccuncil (S/649) and dF;al.s with the important activities of the Couznittee 

: 
of Good Offices with the aelcge"i L-ons of the partlee through 30 April, '< 
including those in connection with the implementation of the Truce 

Agreemen%, since the Committee is of the opinion that all of thsse activities $ 

have a Searing on the prograss of the political eettlememt. 
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CHAPTER I 

Organizatian,of the Work 

Follcwing the acceptance at the fifth meetfng on 19 January 1948 of 

the six additional principles which, together with the twelve principles 

accepted a; the time of the signing of the Truce Agreement on 17 January, 

were to form the basis for further political negotiations between the 

delegation3 of the perties, an ad hoc Sub-Committee was established to 

discuss plans and procedure for the future work of the Conference. The 

Sub-Committae was compoeea of representative.3 of the delegations of the 

parties end of the Committee of Good Offices. At the second meeting 

of the Sub-Committe6 the parties agreed in principle that it was no 

longer necessary to hold m66tinge of the Conference on board th6 

U.S.S. RZii. On 9 February the Conference considered and approved 

the report of the Sub-Committee which included the following 

reccanm6ndations: 

"(1) !Ihe meeting3 of the Conference should be held for periods 

. of approximately three weeks alternately in Batavia and Jogjakarta, 

commencing inBatavia. 

(2) AIL arrangements for the me&g place should be the : 

reaponsibillty of each Governmant in its resp6ctive capital in 

Indonesia. 

.(3) !l%ere should be established four Main Committees of the 

Conference to aet3al eeparately with subjects in the foXLowIng fields: 

(a) political affairs 

(b) mllitaq.affairs 

(c) economic ana financial affair3 

(d) social and adm2nistrative affairs. 

The Sub-Committee recommends that the names of these conrmittesn 

be determined by the Committee of Ga0a c)ffices, since there we3 a 

dlff-;Tence of opinion between the parties on the name of the 

Ccrrnittee concerned with military affairs. (The parties later 

accepted the suggestion of the Committee of Good OffXc6s thet this 

Connittee be named the "Security Committee"). 

&I Each party should be represented on the four Main Committees 

-q on6 member of its delegation. Such representation would not 

exclude th6 etter::;ai?ce of other members and advisors of the delegations 

who may be pew%tted to take part in the d:scus3ion. The chairmanship 
of the Main Conmlttaes should b6 held by the Chairman of the Committee 

of Gcod Offices or his representative, !M Republican del6gation 

/requsstod 



:  . :  1 . . -  :  :  

requested that where possible all three d.elegcttiOns On the Committee 

03 Good Gffices be reTresented on 23.1 four I%in COLimittSSS, tthile 

the Netherlands delecatian had no objection to this request but did not 

thigk it aecessary for 2J.l three delegations on the Committee to be 

repesented at every neeting; 
(5) A SteezFnS,Cor,&ttee should be established consistinS of the 

Chairmen or deputy Chairmm of the delctatfon of each oarty, 2nd the 
representatives on the Committee of Good Cffices. The task of the 

Steering Cormittee should be to establish an agenda for the 
Confereace, assimthe items on the Wend2 to the Na~n Conmsittees 

and co-ordSn&e the work of the Main Comittees. 
(6) The Steed= Comittee should consider at 2.n early meeting 

the rules of procedure for the Conference 2nd the Main Comittees. 
(7) The .~enerel yocedure of the Conference should allou full 

a~~ortusi->~ for ititial inform1 discussions on the age&a Items." 

The first meeting of tile Steering Committee was held at the 
Hotel des Indes, Ratavi2 on IJ February 1948, and discussed rules of 

procedure for the Conferenca and the Ma3n Connnittees. Cn the basis of 
this discussion a s&K sub-ccmmittee drafted a number of rules which, 
after being amedea cdl approve&w the Steering Comittee, were adopt& 

by the Confarence,on 2l FeWuazy (see Appeudiz I). . . . . . . 
The SecurLQ Cosnaittee was form33 immediately and carried on the 

functions of efll ad hoc com&ttee, which had been established largely from 

the personre3. of the former Special Comittees imediately after the 
signing of the Truce Ageement to deal with matters arising out of its 

implementation, 

Repesertatives OE the other &in Committees were nominated by the 
Regklican dele@kion on 19 Febmory end by the iietherlands on ll March 

and these Comrittees comezxed work auring'the week of 15 V&rch.. In the 
interim, ths Steering Coxnittee continued to meet, end as matters for 
disoussiou were raised by the perties, desiCi&ed them for the attention 

of the a~opriate Maiu Comnittee when it shov3d finally be established, 
or referrea them directly to the delegations of the parties. The 
hnmittee has continued tb follow the p-a&ice of refer.rinC; to the Steering 

Committee letters fran opR g3z-Q which are of concern to the other. 

The subjects ?rhicil have to date been referred by the Steering 
Cdttee to the four I.231 Comittees are indicated 5~ the followinS 

cheRtm?s de&.i~C with the XV!: of each Rain Committee. 

/CHUrn XI 
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Work of the Politica Caumitt~ 

There were five meetiws of the Pulitical Ccnmittee durir~ the period 

covered by this report. oa 16 f.iexch, the Ce~blicaz? aeleSation submittea 

a TforkinS paser entitle& "subjects, qreement on vhich shell tire to find 

expxession in the political a~eement." The Netherlands delegation 

submitted 370 worldly gqers, one Giving its geereral vielrs on the settlement 
of the dispute end e second on the principal outlines of the United States 

of Irdonesia; the Yiepubliccn delegdxion later submitted comments on both 

of these r~orki;l~: p;ers.. A Geenerd. discussion of these Wdiin(i; ?sFers 

end the Be;xblicen cements thereon, first in the Steerirg Corznittee end 
then in the Politic&l Committee, proved cmbersone end the Comdttee of 

Good Cffices offered its dssistance to the aerties by mdiing 2 list of 

agetia items based on the mztters which these initiel working parers 
indicated the parties rrished to discuss. Furthermore, since examination 

of these working papers showed that there w&e a ,number of points on 
M&h the pea-ties were in substentiel agkeemetit, the Cuvmittee suggested 

the es-kblishuent of a Sub-Cannittee to be ccanposed of the representdtives 

. of the perties 17hich ~7ould be&n immediateu to study these working papers 

lr%th a view to fin&kg the points bn which there ~72s already agree&d. 

Thts r&.&t&ion of'the Conntdttee of Good Gffices was accepted by the 
perties and as a result of the discussion Ln Sub-Conunittee 1 a better 

understend~ w&s reached on the reipective view points of the two p&zs. 

A survey of this discussion dated 6 April reveeled "2x6 similar views were 
held by t&e parties on a ixaber of points includirq the follorring: 

1. !?he procedure for the suhnis&on of the wlitical agreement to 

the Govertments of the psrties; 

:  1 .  .  , .  . :  :  :  :  2. The or&s 5.b which the items shrxld be discussed; 

3. Tfie possibbilLty of a metiiod of ~opulex consultation other then 
a plebiscite; 

4. Fhe desLrls-2biZ.t:- of considering hcnr fer it is Fossible to 
COI&k-$3; 

(2) The deterdrztion &T whether the r,ogdetions of the vekous 
territories in Jeva, Sumetra and I:ccl~v.-2 xish their terrLtoq 

to form prt of the Jepiolic of Dximesie or of another state 

wl’thiil tile United St2tes of Indonesia. 
(b) The election of the constituent assembly, 

(c) !%e electior of relzesentatives of the 'people. 



5. the chcracter of the United States of Idonesie with regard to 

its soverei~ty, its independence, and its democratic uld federal 
nature. 

6. The eligibility of territories in Indonesia for participation 
and membershi ti the United States of kdonesie. 

7. Tke general proceawe for the election of the head of state 

of the Unitecl &ates of Indonesia. 

8. The ge;lereL form of goverrmeni of the member states of the 

United States of haonesia. 

9. Reletionshfp betireen the provisions of the constitutions of the 

member states end the constitution of the United States of Indonesia. 

10. Gemral parers and objectives of the United States of Indonesie. 

ll. The sefeguerding of the rights of minorities. 
12. The safeguardin(: of fnnaamental rights and freeaoms provided 

for in the United Eations Charter. 

13. The promotion and aevelopnent cd? Indonesian education .2i3a 
culture. 

14. The ccanpxH.tion of the legislature, 

15. The general provisions to be incluiied ?.n the constitution of 
the United States of Indolnesia regarding the edministration of justice. 

16. A number of questions which a?% properly matters for consiaeratiOn ,. . . . 
in the constituent assembly. 
?Ihe report of Sub-Connnittee 1 also listed points on which further 

discussion was necesssry and tne foU.owing points on which no understeding 
hea yet been reached: 

1. Measures for co-oceretion during the interim period. 
(a) Tr~znsfer of governmental functions which ere to be 

exercised by the iTeth&rlanrls ES sovereign euthority during the 
interzm gerioa. 

{b) %%lsfer of governmentel functions that at present a0 not 

or will not appertain to the Member St&es. 
(c) Restoration of rights belonging to the Netherlends Indies 

as E? whole or to a third party. 

2. !?he date of the plebiscite. 

3. Territories imolved in the plebiscite. 
4. The status of iierr Gtinee. 
The report reQuested the assistance of the Committee of Good Cffices in 

referring the items on the agenda of the Pol.itlcel Committee to 

sub-Committees, !Zhe follodng suggestion of the Codttee of Good Offices 
was acceptea on 20 April ana dzily meetings of these sub-committees 

ccasmemea 0n 26 Apm. 
/Sub-Committee 2 , 
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Sub-Ccmmlttee 2 

(Ess&iels or* the Federation and of the Union) 

A. United States of I_uaonesia 

Item Pal. L 

Item PO16 3 

=,+ pr?>T '.>mxun POX& 5. 
-, __ . .. .: 

B; 2 u&on .: 

Item Pal.. 2 

Item Pol. 13 
-. 

c. !R%ulsition 
Item POL 8 

Item Pal. ‘9 

Item Pal. 12 

The wincipal outlines of the federal structure Of 

the United States of Indonesin, including: 
(e) Relation of the Brt&er St.&es to the Federel 

Government of the United States of Indonesia. 

(b) Relation of the Ikmber States to each other, 
X%xi:xd outlAces of t\e provisions in the -IL-. 
C.onstitciim of t$te~ir.taIl St&es of Indonesie 

relztiix to: 
(a) RfCht of self-deter&nation and 6elf-gOVEIrnn&3nt. 

(b) -3L&t.s ena dclties of the Neniber St&es. 

(c) Divis5~1 of pwers end duties of the United States 
of Indone,s:~s .enZ !knber States. 

(a) Xi- rigi% and freedoms mentioned in the charter 

of the.Unl",e&-Nations, 

(e) Rights & minorities. 
(P) Citizenship. 

(5) 'kbinist~ation of' JustiC?. 

JiwJ.rr& stat& of the &litonamous native states* in 

Indonesia 

Prir&al outlines of the Structure of the iietherlands II- 
Indonesi33 Ution -.--- 
Prindiwl orA%.nes of measures for the administration 
of dustice within the fr~ewdof the Netherlands-- 
Indonesian Union 

RiWx. duties, resnonsibilities. competencies and. 
l~ror!:~~ 'If: wocedure of a Provisionel Federal Government 

Perticiwtion of the Repub?dcan Government in a 

Pravisioml Feaerel Governnent 
XZeasures for,co-oneration durinrx the interim mciod 

(a). %nsfer cxf governmental functions which are to 
he exer$seti by the ~Mdierlends ,as sovereign authority 

dudng the interim period. 

(b) Transfer of governmental. fractions thet et present 
do not or wilL not appertain to the EIember~States. 

/(c) RestoratSon 
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Item Pol. 4 

xtem ~01. 6 

Item Pol. 10 

Item Pol. ll ._ 

xtein Pol. 7 

(c) Restoration of rights belonging to the 

Netherlands Indies es a whole or to a third party. 
Sub-Committee 3 

(Defence) 
Principal outlines of measures for de&se and internal 

security within the United States of Indonesia. 

Principal outlinee of measures fcr co-operation with 

regard to defense within the framework af the 
Netherlands-Inaonesiari Unim. 

Sub-Committee 4 

(Procedure) 
Provisions for ObtaininS the free expression of 

popular &ill, in Jiva, Sumatra and &dura ree;ard.inq 
the relations of these territories to the United 

States of Indonesia. 
The procedure (plebiscite or othervise) for the 

delineation of States in Java, Sumatra and Maaura. 
compositim, task and procedure for conveniw the 
Constituent Aseembly. 

cHAPTE3 III 

~cbno&c andiineztcfa.l Cormnittee 
- 

Thfme~e fiveineet+ngs of the Econbmic andFinancialCommittee durily 
the pe%d~of.&is'repo&, the first of which was held on 17 March. The 

Gork 02 the Cormnittee to date may be divi&a into tbkee categories: 

firstly, consideration of the principal outliwa of the Vnited States of 
Indonesia and the letherlands-Indonesian Union in'the economic and 
financial fields; .secondly, consideration of matters connected nith the 

implementation of paragraph 6 of the Truce Agreement and paragraph 5 of ths' 
political principles concerned with the resumption of trade and 

intercouxse; thirdly, the exsmination of specific snd local economic 
problams. ._ 

There is general agreement that the'problems of primary importmCe 
are those associated with the future political Agreement. At the 88mB 
time the Republican &legation ha s stressed the urgency of restorir% 
normal economic intercourse and the Committee of Go& Offices, at the 
time of the Renville Agreement, directed the attention Of the parties 
to the need for ex.aminin& forthwith provisions of a practical character 

to this end. The parties have agreed to deal with both these matters 
as quickly a6 possible and are discussing them concurrently in a number : 
Of Sub-emittees. 
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1. The Principal Outlines of the United States of Indonesia and the 

Netherlands-Indonesian Unien in the Economic and Financial Fields 

On 22 March the Steering Committee referred the following two 
general items to the Economic and Financial Comittee: 

(a) Principal outlines of the United States of Indonesia in the 
economic and financial fields. 

(b) Principal outline6 of the Union between the Netherlands and 
the United States of Indonesia in the economic and financial fields. 

The Netherlauds delegation working paper on financial and econcmic 
QueStiOns concerned both of these items and the Netherlands delegation 

SWgeeated that the two items on the agenda might, from e practical point 
Of View, be dealt .tith 6imultaneously. After some discussion, it was 

agreed that the two items could be combined IaitiaUy, on the understanding 
that. at a later stage the items could be separated into the two topics 

assigned by the Steering Committee. The'Main Committee established 

Sub-Committee 3, composed of representatives of the parties, to conduct a 
seenerd survey of the whole field on the basic of the Netherlands working 
paper and cmnts thereon by the Republican delegation. 

After ten meetings Sub-Corsnittee 3 submitted an Interim report on, 
21 April. The report showed con&et8 agreemeat between the partiee as to 
the general purpose of a future agreement; vis: an economic unity of . 
the future federation vhich would be'strong externally end which would 
permit intexkally the greatest poskble degree of freedom of econodc 

intercourse. There was also general agreement on the conditions necessaxy 

to attain that ecomnic unity. In particular, the following principles 

vere agreed upon: 
(a) That there should be unity of currency for %he whole of Indonesia 

and a central bank of isstie. It was agreed that "de Javasche Bz&.?, 

subject to necessary modifications in management and supervision, 

should act as a central bank of issue as long as no other bank had 
been appointed by the United States of Indonesia. Discu6610n6 are 
continuing on the foll&ing items: 

(I) the material form of the types of money current for the 
whole of Inclonesia; 

(ii) the quantity of the money needed in the Republic; 

(iii) the procedure of withdrawal of Republican money and other 
types of money to be replaced; 

(iv) the pasiticn of the Bank Negars (The Republican State Bank) 
under federal and pre-federal conditions, both with 

respect to the central bank of issue and to the other 
banks within ana outside Republicaa teri?itOrYo 

/(b) that 

,.. _ 
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(b) that there should be unity of trade policy for the whole of 

Indonesia; 
(c) that there should be unity of foreign exchange regulations 

and a central foreign exchange fund for the whole of Indonesia; 
(cl) that there should be unity of customs territory and of customs 
regime; 

(e) that there should be unity of policy with regard to the 
supply of goocis, especially for primary commodities and with regard 
to price control for the whole of Indonesia a6 long as this is 

considered necessary. 
The report stated that discussions were also held on the financial 

system of Indonesia. Budget figures were prQaUCed by both parties and 

revenue 'experts held preparatory meetings. The division of taxes between 
the federal and member-state governments and the merger of existing 
bodies of revenue officers wereimportant topics in quef?Aan. Finally, 

tuo meetings were held on stability and legal security in the economic 
an3 financial fiel&, and the restoration of property in Republican 

territory to the owners. Initial talks indicated that both parties.. 

were anxious to arr&ge as soon-as possible for the restoration of 
pr@rty to-the rightful owners. DiSCUSSiQns On this subject are :. :-.. _. 
continuing. 
2: 

' , 
Rea&p&n of Tra& a& Intercourse 

;_. 
_. ; 

The Steering Commi~tea early referred to the Economic -and Financial 

Committee agenda items dealing with the resumption of trade and intercourse 
and under these items the Republican delegation submitted working papers 
on the follouing subjects: 

.Tmnqsort and communications. 
Post, Telegraph and Telephone Services. 
Gas and Electricity. 

Public Works. 
Railways. 
Transit traffic through the,.terrltQry of the other perby. 
Reopening of corridors for sea trsffic. 

Civil aviation. 

Road transport. 
Traffic across the status-quo line. 
Irrigation. 
Rlectricity. 
Highways. 
Partial abolition of regulations during the truce period in regard 

to import goods needed for reconstruction in Republican territories. 

Shipping. /In order 



In order to facilitate the 3tudy of working paper3 on such toptcs, 
Sub-Committee 2, composed of representatives of the pwtios, WRD 
entablished to make tz preliminary examination of the pnporo with u view 
to dtvir.ling the prrlbleme int.1 two categories: 

(a) Matters of a technical, temporary and local mturo. 
(b) Matters lnvolvlng general principle6 in the econcmic and 
monetary fields. 
Calling on speclalized e.xperts of both partles for Resistance, tho 

Sub-Committee started work immediately on the problem6 of the first 
category, reporting back matters in the second categcry to the Economic 
and Financial Committee for further study. 

Sub-Committee 2 haa reported on technical discussions Concerning 
highways, irrigation, public road6 and bridges, and railways. These 
report5 are prellmimry report6 for information. They show, however, 
a wide area of agreement on the technical principle6 involved !n opening 
up communications and the joint use of public worke. Implementation 
will be carried out by experta of both parties as soon a6 possible and 
the detail6 of execution will be announced by the Republican and 
Netherlands Indlee Governmente. 

Problem vhioh were reported back to the Main Committee a6 lnvolying 
general principle8 were referred to Sub-Couunittee 4, 8 new 6Ub-CiXR6it~e , 
al60 composed of representative6 of the partlee. On 14 April this 
sub-committee reported on the resumption of economic Intercourse acro66 
the statue-quo line a6 en implemntstion of the hvce Ameement. The 
report deal6 with local and long distance traffic of good6 and the 
mov~merlt of persong. Tbc partiee agree that for tha Clue buiog t&v 
exleting regulation6 of the Netherlands fndles Government and the 
Republican Government controlling trade acrom the Statue-Quo line will 
remain In force. The regulations prohibit the movement of military 
etores and of currency over a certain value. In addition, the Republic 
will not permit the export of textiles and the Hetherlands as a general 
rule will not permit trade in estate produce. Special arrtlngementa will 
be made for local border trade and all other trade will be subject to 
a quantitative licensing system. Trade will be conducted along certain 

rOUteS agreed to by the respective governmente and according to eqpeed 
method6 of control, ikmet~~y exchanges have not been Included in the 
egreement a6 they am not an essential requiremect in such traffic of 
goods, which usuall;l takes place on a barter basis. Provisions are 

contemplated which would enable the Republic to conduct trade by sea 

with a minimum of interference. Detailed regulation6 for the control 

of movement of peraone are under consideration. 
/At the 
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At the meeting of the Main Committee at which the report was 

considered the Republican representative stressed the urgency of 
implementing the agreement reached by the Sub-Committee and expressed 

the hope that it would soon be possible to amend the existing laws and 

regulations so that resumption of economic intercourse across the Status-Quo 
line could be facilitated and speeded up. The Netherlands representative 

pointed out that its delegation had no power to modify the existing 
regulations, but agreed with the Republic as to the urgency of the 
implementation and indicated the willingness of his delegation to request 

the assistance of the Netherlancis Indies Government where desirable. 

The Chairman asked the parties to take up with the Netherlands Indies 
and Republican Governments respectively all matters which concerned the 
implementation of the agreement reached by the Sub-Committee. As the 

report points out several practical problems still have to be solved, 

while much also aepends on the technlssl possibilities. It is expected, 
however, that practical results will soon,be obtained, 

In conformity with its eariier decisions as to the importance of 
this problem, the Committee of Good Offices is endeavouring to encourage 
as far as possible the resumption of normal trade and intercourse. 1t.ha.7 
received repcrts fr0m its military assistants that restrictive regulations 

on trade an& intercourse across the Status-!&o line and by seat together 
with the generslly unsatisfactory conditions of communications, are' ... 
resulting in economic and political difficulties in Republican emtrplled 

areas, and in particular in acute shortages of textiles and transport 

equipment. The Committee of Good Offices has suggested that 
SlAb d-%-mm<Hea "l-rr~" 4 sholuld be continued on a semi-permanent basis to deal 

with the re-opening .0f trade and communications and to take up with the 
Netherlands Indies and Republican Governments all matters concerned with 

the implementation of the agreement's0 far reached. The C&rmittee of 
Good Offices has further suggested that naval experts from both parties 
assist the Sub-Committee in working out regulations for sea traffic. 

-These suggestions-have been accepted by the parties. 

3. Specific and Local Economic Problems " 

On 16 March the Steering Committee referred to the Economic and 
Financial Committee on a basis of urgency a request from the Republican 
delegation for a detailed scheme to permit the transport of rice as 

border traffic from the Netherlands controllea areas to the Republican 

controlled areas in the Kemit region. This problem arose because the 

drawing of the Status-Quo line in this region entailed the loss by the 
Republican controlled area of access to some 3,200 hectares, which had 

/contributed 



contributed to the rice royuiromentc of the people in Republlc!~-controlled 
territory. Sub-Comraittee I, coruposed of repreeentntlvea of the parties, 
which wlrs sot up to deal :rith this problem, quic%ly agreed that the 
poFUlutiOn of the Idether15?nds controlled veti concurned ehould be &lowed 
to traacuport to Republican controlled areas scroas the Stntuo-Quo Lino 
500 tons or 5,000 bags of’ rice in exchange for services slresdy received 
from the population of those ureas and goods (exclusive of eotato produce 
and rice) to be delivered in the future. This agreement Is being 
satisfactorily carried out. 

On 2 April Sub-Committee 5 composed of representatives of the 
parties was established 86 a matter of urgency to deal with c request 
from the Republican delegation for co-operation frcm the IJetherlands 

authorities in order to ensure the cucceacful production snd milling of 
sugar in the Republic for the 1348 semen. The Sub-Comittee reported 

On 8 April that contact had been eetablished with sugar or@nizatione and 
that the Sub-Committee was hopeful of achieving early reeulta. However, 
on 22 April the Sub-Committee reported that some difficulties had been 
encountered in the implementation of the principles agreed upon which the 
Sub-Committee wee endeavouring to overcome. 

CHAPTERIV 

Work of the Social and Administrative Comfttee 

The Social and Administrative Committee held threa meetings during’the 
period of the report, the first of which wae on 19 March. Three major 
questions have been considered LIJ. of which have been referred to 
separate sub-committees consieting of representative6 of the two parties. 
1. The sreeent welfare of civil mrvante of one party lmw in torrl’cory 

controlled by the other mrtx 
This agenda Item was referred to the Social tind Adninistrative 

Committee on 12 March after a number of letters had been recefved from the 
Republican delegation giving specific instances of difficulties being 
encountered by Republican civil and police officials in the territories 

occupied by the Netherlands forces after 21 July 1947. On 8 April the 
Sub-Committee to which this question had been referred recommended that 
the following statement ix issued by the Netherlands Indies aad 
Republican Governments: 

“The Netherlands Indies Government and the Rspubllcan Government have 

decided that Republican civil servants at present in Netherlands 
controlled territory can enter government service on the ueW1 
terms app>Jing to that service pending a definite arm%emnt, which 
shall be agreed upon at the proper time as 8 consequence of the 
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political agreement to be concluded between the Netherlands and 

Republican Gover.nments. Ilith regard to those persons who for some 
reason cannot yet be employed, the two delegations will endeavour 

to find a means of preventing personal hardship". 
It was fur+Uer agreed by the Sub-Committee that civil servants in 

Netherlands controlled areas, vho entered government service should 
receive and obey instructions solely from the government and that only 

civil servants who possessed the qualifications essential to their 
employment could be admitted to the service. 

The Main Committee approved the report of the Sub-Committee and as 
the agreement concerned the Netherlands Indies Government rather than 

the Net&erlands Government, it was decided that the Netherlands Indies 
Government and the Republican Government should exchange formal letters 
embodying the context of the proposals. These letters have been 
exchanged. The Social and Administrative Committee directed the 
Sub-Committee to report back on details for the implementation of, the 

arrangements agreed upon, these details to be based on a recommendation 

' from the (Xmmittee that a Joint Advisory Board representing the two 
parties should be established. Such a Board has since been established 
and is now functioning. 
2. Release of prisoners not held as prisoners of war. 

On 16 March thi Steering C.-t-tee referred to the social and 
Administrative Committee a working paper of the Republican delegation 

requesting that serious attention be given to the release of prisoners 
who did not fall within the category of prisoners of war (which category 
was being dealt tith in the Security Committee) but who had been deprived 
of their freedom solely because of their political convictions. The 
working paper added that.the granting of amnesty to those persons whose 
capacities were valuable to the work of reconstruction would constitute 
en act of good-will which would relieve the social tension. 

At the meeting of the Social and Administrative Committee at which 
this working paper was first considered, the Netherlands representative 
stated that no one was detained by the Netherlands authorities or deprived 

of his freedom exclusively on the gxounds,of his political convictions 
although many civilians had been srrested by the Netherlands troops and 
charged with subversive activities. Each of these cases was thoroughly 

investigated and all tiiose found'not guilty were immediately released. 
Some persons who had committed no actual offense against the law were 

being held because they were thought likely to create.unrest and disorder 
and others who had participated in acts of terrf$sm were held because 

/they might 
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they micht again commit similar offonsee. These persons co111J not be 
generally released but each case was being judged on its own ;Perits. The 
Netherlands representative also pointed out that according to the fi/gres 
In hie possession several thousmulds of prisoners were still detained In 

Republican controlled territory, 
The Chairman of the Committee oi’ Good Offices noted that the 

statements by tha parties indicated the existence of prisrners on both 
sides which could be divided into the following categories,: (1) civil 
prisoners guilty of offences against the civil code and (2) persons 
charged with activities in connection with the present dispute; in this 
discusslo;l only the second category wes involved. He pointed out that 
Article 7 of the Truce Agreement established the princtple of the release 
of prisoners of each party, such release to be in principle without 
regard to the number of persons held by either party and that It was clear 
from other paragraphs of the same article of the Truce Agreement that 
persons accused of terrorism, intimidation, etc. were included within 
the 6cop8 of this agreement. He also referred to the statement of the 
Committee of Good Offices at the time of the signing of the Truce 
Agreement that “in view of point (a) of Article 7 of the Truce Agreement 
prohibiting, inter +a, repriaals or violame sgainet lndividuale or 
group6 of individuals, the final political agreemnt between the parties 
should include a gemawl. political anmeetg which would apply to all 
citizene, In particular to soldiers and eat-eoldlers or civil servants 
and 8x-civil servants of both parties”. He auggosted that JS the Truce 
Agreement was being implemented subversive activities and acts of 
intimidation should no longer occur and therefore the ~mn0st.y referred 
to In the statement of the Committee of Good Offices ehould be considered. 

Folloubg this discussion the parties agreed to the principles 
expressed by the Chairman and to the establishment of Sub-Committee 2 
composed of the representatives of the parties to investigate individual 
case8 of persona detained by the parties and to decide upon the term6 
of their release. 

At the next meeting the Netberlam3s representative stated that ia the 

opinion of his delegation neither paragraph 7 of the l!2%ce Agreement Itself 
nor sub-paragraph 7 (f) lead to the conclusion that persons accused of 
terrorism, intimidation, etc. were included In the release of persons 
without exception or discrimination. Furthermore, the Netherlands 

representative referred to the statement made by the LieUten%d GoVermr 
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General on.26 Januar~fl to the Ccmmittes cf Good Offices and said that the 

i:et!:erlancIs delegation, while beering in mind the principles'of R genera!. 

political amnesty, could not consider itself bound by the statements of 
the Colnnittee of Good OiW.ces as referred to by the Chairman. 

Cn 30 April, Sub-Committee 2 submitted a report whkh tras approved bjr 

the Commllttee; The report defines political prisoners as being sU pp- ;ons 

in Java, kdura and Sumatra vho have been entirely or partly, legally and/or 

actualPJ,deprIzJed of their Uberty in connection with the ertrzor?iinsry 
conditions prevailing in these 2seas relating to the political dispute 

ezistbg between the..tIro.gsrties and who are not prisoners of war or 
criminals; it includes ?&L&aced persOns" i.e. persons who are interned, are 
in Rrotective custody or are limited in any other way in'their liberty of 

movement-as w&l as those who sre incabable of independent &ion as lunatics, ; 
mentaLlydeficient, orlJhsns tiderage or other children vhose tr~sfer from j 

the area contxolled by the one party Is requested by the other. Both parties i 

uill endeavour-to release @itic&. &soners as soon as possible, subject to ,j 
certain provisions hid dotm in the repori. 'The report further resffirms the y: .,i 
principleof ticiprocfty'in the release of priso&s8~wrich &I. be rssaected z 
tithout-regard k&the nuaiber~of persons held by efther'party. Fin&y It .i. 
reconmcends.Wt a; Jotit Boai3,‘d-p ie~eset;t&.bes Pi’thti N&hhianas h&es : 
&Re~licap Govekmi&its %e dstablishe&3.% .order to facktate an&‘. +-*..- I 
accelerate'the impL&nenttiti&n of 'the aeciriions re&hed, &d to further the i 
contact between ‘the authorities charged kith thei~'&ecution.' " ::~ 

, CHAPTER v ." 
;$ 

ym .OF .m LcmTBI~ coi%?*am .;: 

?d%ei the signing of the Truce Agreemeat on 17 Jaxzuary 1946, an 1 
. . 

ad hoc Committee iras established largely from the personnel of the former .; ._ 
Speciel Committees, to de4 @med+ately with matters arising Out 0f.the i 

i 
wlementation of ,this Agreement. Kben the win Committees of the Conference !. . 
rrere kter establishecl, the m$litsry phases of the implementation of the 

!Eu& Agreement were ta!ien over by the Security Committee while the 
non-tilitery as-pects yere refeired to the Economic a.& Finencial or SocQ.1 
sid Adinhistrative Coqpittees . 

c: in this statement the Lieutensnt Governor Gsnerzl tieclared that the 
statement issued by the Committee of Good Offices on 17 January 1948, 
Giving =zn interpetation bf the sik additionel principles fox the 
negotiations towards c political settlement without the fdrehowJ.ed.ge 
02 the IIetherlands Government :M.ch had previously accepted these 
principles without any such interpretation, could not be taken into 
consideration by that Government. 

/For dischsrging 
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2or discharging its responsibUities in connection rri.th the 
im&xerrtstion of the Truce Agreement, the Committee of Good Cffices 
obtaizzed the services of the Consu3.s~ Commission, together with its 

tilitcry assistants, in accorden& with the resolution of the 
Scc~~+it~ Council of 1 November 1947. The tilitary assistants were formed 
in a go01 under the direction of a INilitary Ezucutive Board composed of 

the senior militsry assistants of the members of the Committee of Good 

OTfices acting as a body and rrithout regard to rank. The senior militwJ 

assistants of China, Frame and the United Kingdom, the members of the 
Consukr Commission not reDresented on the Committee of Good Offices, may 

attend the meetings of tie INilitary Executive Board and the Security 
Committee as observers, when they are concerned ~tith technicel matters. 

Orders and directives issued to the officers of these countries are 

transmitted through the respective senior military assistants and are 
subject to the approval oi the Consul General concerned, since an oath 

of slle@nce taken by these officers precludes their accepting orders 

from any but military or civU.isn authorities of their own country. 

‘Be number of military assists&s was increased to 15 AustraUens, 
kBel.giens, 15 Americans, 5 Chinese, 6 French and 10 British, a total of 

55, trhich has now been reduced to 4'7 by norm& attrition. 
The matters with uhLch the Security Ccmmittee has been concemeit 

are as follows: 

1. General. Cease Fire 
On 17 January I.$%8 at the time of the signing of the Truce 

Agre3inent, the paxtfes agree& on the text of a preiiminary cease 

hostilities order which xas issued separately and simultaneously by 

both Darties immediately upon the signing of the !Pruce Agreement. 
Zhe Committee's military assistants have reported that this order 
ba.5 generall;r been well observed. 

2. Delineation of the Status Quo Line and Demilitarized Zones 
Shortly after the signing of the Truce Agreement the military 

assistants arrsnged meetings between the local commanders of the 
parties at a number of places along the status quo line laid doTm 

2x1 the Truce Agreement. At these meetings agreements were reached 

as to the delineation and marking of the status quo line snG the 

demilitarized zones in the field. At the second meeting of the 

Secllrity kmmittee on 23 February the osrties reported that the Status 

':uo Line and demilLta.rized zones had been delineated in all areas 

rrithout major difficulties , except in (I) the Kemit area in Central 

Java, (2) the Zronodji?ro area ia East Java snd (3) the Gubug area in 
/Central Java. 



cmtrz1 Jme,. 'E&e i?.ifi"iculties in the first and third cases arose 
frcz~ the fact the I~ethsrlands authorities maintained that the 
CeXneation of the Stilcus C;xo Liae should be carried out on the basis 

of the ma> presented by the Netherlands delegation as an as:: to 

the Seneral regulations under the puce Agreement; the Republican 

mthosities were of the o@.ion that the delineation should be based 

~??riuerilg on the text of the Rroclamation of the Lt. Governor of 

ZC :?ugust 19$7, as stated in the Truce Agreement. The difficulties 
%n the second case Trere due to an administrative boundary change during 

the Japanese occqation. The Security Committee appointed a 
Sub-Committee, consistfng of the Hilitarg Executive Board and t;.lo 

military experts from each party, to exsmine the situation in these 

areas in detail. The rqort of this Sub-Committee was discussedat 

the tMra and fourth meetings of the Security Coxnittee on 26 February 
and 1 Karch, end agreement W=,S reached in regard to the delineation of 

the Status Quo Line in these ru'ees. 

3. Evacuation of X.enub!.q.oan Zones fr~33~1 lYe%erlsnds-controlled -.--s-e.._. -.a.. ,..,--Aa-- .̂-' 
Temitogr &y &>!::",I. j.c:l~~.l!i:L-:-;*,l.;.?l T&:YL::sa -__--e-e. ._ --_ -_-----.---.. .--:--, 
Paragraphs: 6 end 9 of ihe Truce .+.gr+sm=-;k provided that.elwts 

of the Re@l&qm militaq forces conknuzng to offer resistsnce behind 
the oresent forward Bositions O;e the XcGisrY?Xis forces should be 
rtithdralm, together rtith arms and warL%e eqriRm..nt, to Republican- 

controlled territory vithin 21 days of the signing of the Truce 

dgreement . 7?cX?.o~%ing the meeting of the local commsnaers referred to 

above, the Committeels miiitary assisttits, in co-operation rdth the 
militery author5ties~of both paztiei, established contact Trith 
Republican miiitary Bersonnel on the &t?x~:;ands side of.the Statue Quo 

Line and~e@l.ninea the provisions .of the Truce Agreement providing for : 

their evac-uatiion. Ssveral assembly cextzes were set ~0 to vhich the 

TKX troops could report for'evacuation end from these centres move to 
Rmublican-coatrolled tersitory under the observation'of the military 
2ssistmt.s. 

From the start t the vork of evacuation 7,~s carried out smoothly. 
Tiherz the.vriginal 27, days time limit for evacuation specified in the 

Truce Agreement eqired on 7 February? the Republican delegation 

requested an extension until the evacuations vere completed. tpOn 
recei-Jt of confirmation from its mi3.itsry assistants that the 

evacuation zas not concluded in the tine scheduled because of technical 

dieficwSties, the Commi%tee transmitted the Republican reqIest t0 the . 
33thd~as deiegation. ‘ke BJetherLands military authorities then 

jauthorized 
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nUt!lorized the ik‘etherlsE.ds local comma,n&rs to e-xh& the period for 

e:raccations bcyoncl 7 Pobbruaqy, when and where necessary. H3ltever, on 
1': ?cbmary the Committee rras informed by its Military Tkecutive ROEUY? 
that the Xetherlsnds Command had state4 that it could not continue 

extending the period incZefinitely end considered that by 2400 hours 

on 17 Februaq the evacuations shouJ.d have been Carrie8 out; 

consequently, Republican military personnel lrho had not reported by 

that the for evacuation vere considered, to be unuilling to carg out 
the orrlers of their commanders and vere therefore not entitled to the 

seme trca+&ent as those who resorted before that time. !the Committee 
immediately a&lressed a letter to the Netherlands delegation expressing 
its hcqe that the ;Tetherlc,nds Command Trotid postpone any action which 

migh< interrupt the progress of evacuation in areas whore the local 

7e~ublLcan commanders had not yet stated that these evacuations wzre 

completea. Follcwing the discussion of this matter at the first 
meeting of the Security Comoittoe on 19 February at 77hich the 

Republican representative stated that the evacuation could be 
completed by 22 February, the Netherlands delegation informed the 

CommLttee on 24 February of the final aecision made by the Netherlands 
Commsnd that 'IWI troops ?lho reported during the period 17 Februsxy 

2400 hours and 22 Februaq 2400 hours would be evacuated in the same 

manner as those who reported before 17 February 2400 hours. At the 
third meeting of the Sec*urity Committee held on 26 February, the 

yarties expressed agreement that the evacuation of Republicen forces 
vnaer the lkuce Agreement had been satisfactorily completed. !ihe 
+ntn, nrmlhar r4 T)r%T...7.1 i n-s __ __ _-.ylI Ie L.r_vru-rurr toiihit2nts evrxilatsd was .aiioui; 3j,OOO. 
4, Release of Rersons Reing 3el.d 2s Rrisoners of T&r - 

This item was submitted to the Steering Committee by the 

Republfcsn delegation and referred to the Secu-rity Committee Trhere it 
ras first considered at the second meeting on 23 February, !T%e 

Ce-puhlicsn representative gointed out that paragraph 7 (f) of the 
Exce Agreement Frovidea for the acceT3xnca by the parties of the 

pr?risxi?le of the release of prisoners of war ana earlJ commencement 
of SLiscussions on this point.. It ms agreed that the Security 
Cozzittee was coeetent to deal only lrith prisoners of r?ar and not 

Trith political prisoners and that each narty should pass to the other 
a lirt of names, numbers, ranks and location of prisoners of war held 
to:;ethcr :rith, if possible, a list of its olrn missing rJersonnel.. 

rub-Cow?ittee 4, cowosec OP representatives of the parties annt! one 

re>resentat;tive of the Cocrmittee of Good Offices, was established to deal 
I:LZ this qTuection. 

/f&er holding 
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iir'ter holding ttro meetings the Sub-Committee encountered 
ZTficulties . On 23 February and 3 Kwch, the ~~etherlamls delegation 

szbtitted a coml&te list of 157 missiq persome of tke XetberlcMs & 
:'orccs. !Jhe reglr of the Republican delegation gave the names of only 
12 vrisoners of :I . ex of whom 6 ?rere still being hela by the RepuSlic, 

2 had died, irhile the remainder had already been excharged. On 

fO ?.!a~&, the PJetherlanas delegation in a letter to the Committee of 

Ccod Offices exgessed its deep regret that the ReRub1ics.n Governmerrt 
trs &le to supply infomation on only 8 of the L57 missing NetI-.erlaAs 

miilitary persomml. !73e letter stated that the majority of soldiers 

(about 150) Were reTorted missing or fallen into Republican hands dur?.ng 
the latter half of the year 1946 and in the course of 194'7, duringwhich 

period it uotia ap>eex that revolutionery conditions no longer existea, 

it added that in the circumstances there was nst otiy no basis for ark 

cxchsmge of persons heM as prisoners of war, but further meetings of 
Sub-Cormnittee 4 could be of no avail until such time as the Republican 

authorities had Rroduced ifull details of the great majority of the 197 

nhd.ng persons. lthe’letter requested the he12 of the Committee's 
military assistants inatracing the missing personnel and it stated 

that instructions had been given to the Netherlands members on the 
.Sub-Comittee to. suspen&the meet&s wiiih the Republican members. 

By letter dated 23 &arch the Committee informed the Netherlands 
delegation that it did not think-t&w was at present sufficient 

ir@rmatKort to d&err&e &ether the missing Netherlands personnel were 

ever held by the Republic as prisoners of WE and therefore requested 
the %%erlan& to 3n3ish the Committee's representatives on the 

Security CoPlnittee with any further inf&mation on this matter which 
it mLzht have. Furthermore, the Committee stated in letters to both 

.padies th& its militm assist&x would endeavour to he12 trace the 
missing Netherlends mi3itary gersonrd, as requested by the 2Jetherlends 
delegation, end urged the Republican delegation to make every effort 

to iocate these persons. The letters also ex-gressed the Committeegs 
c+n%on that in tine nevltimc the Sub-Conmittee should continue to 
v~rl- out the details for the release of persons held as prisoners of 

rar, in accordsme with ytrsgr23h 7 of the Truce Agreement. By letter 

dated 24 B.rch, the Reoublican delegation expressed Gratitude for the offe 
of the Cmittee of Good OTfices, adding that &I. possible efforts to 

eatber full detaSls as regards these persons had been made but fxom the 
information thus far obtained the Republican delegatLon had reason to 

belie-re that nzt of the missing Netherlands militia personnel night 
be considered as &.ving been killed in action. 

/At the seventh 
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At the seventh meeting of the Securihy Committee on 7 Ayi1, the 
Ikk!lerl~nds deler,ction =.greed that the Sub-Committee should resume ifs 
:!OXt' *_ cs soon as possible, On 23 April, the Sub-Committee rqorted that 
a;;reanent hzd been retched on this subject snd that the actus,l, :-::.ease 

0;‘ prisoners of ?.nr by both ps,rties would commence. The following week, 
c~~ro::~izteLy 1300 grisoner- 0 of wr vere released by the Uetherlsnds 
auitkori-Lies end 6 (total number so fer known to be held) by the 

3!c-Gul.ian authorities * 3fforts to trace the other missing Xetherlends 
personnel ere CodAiming. 

._ 
,J * Zvxuztion of Zkmilies of Militsry Oersonnel snd tl4r Present ITelf= 

zis Stem was submitted to the Steering Committee by the Republican 
dole@.tion and referred to the Security Committee where it vzs coosidered 

zt the third meetinG on 26 Rebraary. The problem hed arisen as B result 
of the establishment of the Status Quo Line and the evacu&ion of ReIxblicz 

nilitzr2 qersollnel Ifcorn Xetherlads controlled territory. Ikny of the 

f=LlTes of evzcucted Renublicen militsry personnel were still in 
'L~ctherl~d3-controlled territory, end .simTlerly meny fenilies of 

Zetherknds militzry personnel were in Re~ublicsn-controlled territ0l-J. 

Sub-Ccnxittee 3 was estzblkhed at the third meeting of the Security 

Coti*ee held on 26 l?ebrIxqv to consider practical measures in regerd ‘1 
to this problem. The Sub-Committee made a progress-report, at the~sixth I:: 

meet&ng of the Security Committee on 24 March, that agreement htid been - .: 
rizc%ed betxeen the nzrties on all technical factors suchas places of ',' 
assembly end routes of evacue;tion. The evacuation of f&ailies 'frcm both '_ zi 
sides of the St&us Quo Line commenced on 26 April snd is conti&ing. : 

5. Alleged Viol&Lo.ors of the Truce Agreememt I 
Carly in y&rus.ry; the Committeebegsn receiving from both.-parties :, 

alle&.ions of viol&ions of the Truce Agreement. 
:; 

The Committee 

Yheerefore ?ro?osed 2 procedure for hendling these sllegations'which ~m.s .. 
slightly smendeed snd gaogted as follo~?s: 

: i 

(a) Incidents outside the demiliterized zones 
' 

, &ich have i: ., 

occmrcd r,"ter coqletion of the evacuations, will mot be 
considered for investig&ioa b, ~7 the Committee of Good Offices, unless I‘ 

there is nrkm fecie evidence that such incidents were instigoted,by -- ,; 
the Government of tie other s&y. Reports of such incidents should ' 

be forwarded dLrectPJ to the Committee of Good Ofrices. 

(5) As e general rule, military incidents occurring in the 

demilitcrized zones should be reported to the Committee of GOOd Office 
by its military zssistents in the region concerned, eXce?t in cases j 
r:here such i,?cidents !ava been settled locally by these military 
cssist,?nts, ES provided for in Article 4 of the Truce ASreement, 

,Thc Comr%ttee of Gocd Offices Hill then decide on the e&ion to be 

taken. /(c) 331 o&r 
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(c) In order to ansure speedy hEndug of requests for 

iwest:I;ction, the Committee of Good Offices vilL be free to 
deal vith them in esch case as it sees fit, after a.ue 
cxwdtction with the px&ies. 

(a) Seports 09 other alleged infringements, not accompmied 

by specific requests for investigation, should be ed?.ressed 

di-ectlg to the Cheirman of the Secwity Committee, v,?less they 

zre Of en urgent character, in which case the urgent character 
should be inaicatec? and the resorts sent directly to the 

Etcerin~ Committee. Nl such reports Mll be submitted to the 

other 9zz-t~ for cowent. If, efter heving receivea end 
exmined such comments, the party alleging the izfdngement 

Mshes Arrther ex?xin&ion of the matter, this parQ xi11 so 

inform the Cheirmsn of the Security Committee. The 
reyesentatives of the Conuuittee of Good Gffices on the Security 

Committee, in ccnsultztion with the senior militwJ assistants, 
wil.l then recomment? to the Committee of Co0a Offices what 
further action they consiaer necessary. 

lbst of the allegations have been in connection with 

ae.rama@s 7 (a) ena (b) of the Pvce Agreement, in dich the perties 
._ agree to prohibit sebotage, intimidation and reprisals, and to retiain 

s)-* frambroadcasts or 2ny other ma of propaganda dmed at provoking 
disturbances Ynongst troops ana civilians. Allegations of infiltrbion 

ezd subversive wtivities have also been submitted, as well as 
2lleg2tions of violations by nevel ana eir forces. These ellegetions 
?xtve 'teen dealt dth in accordance dth the procedure outlined above 

2n12 the Codttee does not'cxxsider it necessary to comment on ang of 

these alle&ions in detail 31 to attempt to rreigh the relative 
rewnsibility of the gerties. 

'7. FiiEeniw of the Cemiliterized Zones 
Farzgrz~h 2 of tl;e Annex to the !kuce Agreement prwides t!xk 

"If, 2s eqected, the Truce Agreemeat is increasingly i@emented 

err, the gezxzal sitwtion continues to aevelop favourably, the 
t+kiixt-tz-iz& zones :iill, 2s 'a mctter of cocrse, be further extenad. 

In z letter &ted 5 kpril, addressed to the parties, the Committee of 
033~' offices sqp&ed ‘&at. the nzrties might dish to iiscuss the 

;~~~?EZIIZZG of the der:ilitarized zones, dth a view to cuthorizing the 
rez?ective 10~1 cozwnders to err3nge bekeen them, vhere possible, 

z :rid.enin~ of the zones >.here the present xklth was less than 5 

kikmetres on either side of the Status Quo Line. At *he ei&th 
/meeting 



XOtinS Of the SOcUrJ,ty Committee on 23 April., the parties a(3reed 
$0 7?0Yed t-if& discussions on this matter and Sub-Conmittee 6 v:as _- + 
Set UP t0 lX!:e 8 y?cbxinnyq survey of the Rroblem and report to the 
Security Committee, 
? J . Gther Tktters Considerer! by the Security Comittee 

At it3 cecond meeting on 23 February, the Security Committee 
Wllni?r?rOd 2 ?IeTublicen request for the loen bg the Itctherlands 

Cornmu of emtiment such as cars , trucks, trires and telephone - - 
m.terial, etc. in order that the Republican golice forces in the 
demilitarized zone could satisfactorily carry out their &ties in 

connection ~Tth the implementation of the !&uce Agreement. On 
28 Februar; the 'LeYhaerlands replied by letter that it considered 

that the qusntities specified by the Republican delegation were 
far in excess of the actual requirements for the use of ti?e 

Regu3lics.n police forces in the demilitarized zone and also that 
the ZTetherle..&s own needs for their equipment did not allorr, even 

tqorarily, for such a loan. Ihe Republican delegation then raised 

in the Steering Committee the question of the purchase of the 
required materials direct from abmaa but. so. far no agreement has 

been reached on this question which is being dealt vith in general 

terms in Sub-Conzaittee 4 of the Economic and Financial Committee. . 
(ib * kcch, the Security Committee adopted General Regulaticns :: 

for the use of aircraft in connection with geragrsy;h 23 of the 

General Regulations mder the IPruce Agreement, after they haa been 

discussed in a Su3-Cotittee of the Security Committee. !fhen this 

a,reement was referred to the Steering Committee for adoption at 
a plenary session o? the Conference, the Netherlands delegation 

. . declined to confirm it until agreement could be reached oa the 

additional matter of flights from Republican-controlled territories 
to points outside Indonesia. However, in the interim, the 
re,&ations have Seen provisionally put into effect by both the 

parties. 

0-n 30 Karch, the Steering Coattee referred to the Security 

Committee an a&en& item on the question of disposition of Japanese 

zna German nationals now in Republican-controlled territory, together 
IJith a Hetherlcnck lrorhing paper on the subject. The T~retherlsnds 

infiicztea that i-? viev of the I!&herlznds Government's obligations 
to a&,Tere to the International Regulations concerning '&al of 

i:aI criminals and extradition of enemy nctionals, it Ifas essential 
t&t the Republican authorities make arrangements for hiu:y;8ing over 

/to the ~etherlads Indies 



to the I;leti:erlxds Indies Government all JaPtacnese and Ger;llon 

ncXonals ~110 uere living in RepL~blican-controlled territory. 
';his matter, r:hish is &ditional to matters dealt :Lth in the 

"-'~ux &pxment, is nov being dealt with by Cc3-Comittee 5 of 
the Security Committee established on :?3 j.pril. 

Wxr Fhar;es of the T;'ork of the Conference 

1. Letter from the Renublican Delegation dated 15 ::Jerch 19k8 

Concerni%ff the Formation on 9 March of "The Frovisionel 

Federal Government for Indonesia." 
011 15 Narch the Ccmmittee received a letter from the Republican 

delegation Protesting the unilateral course followed by the L$eutena& 

GoverilOr General of the J!Ietherlands Indies In the formation of "the 
Rrotisional pederal Government for Indonesia" on 9 March 19&? (see 

A~pentix II). !Che letter further stated that the Republican delegation 

trusted the Cotittee 1;oul.d loage its protest directly with the 
SecurZty Council end lrith the Netherlands delegation. On 17 March 

the Committee rePlied ta the Republican delegation that vith respect 
to the request that the Committee itself lodge the Protest of the 

Repxiblican delegation rrith the Security Council, it remainea of the 
o&&on that it-should continue to follow its long-established practice 

llhich hadbeen expressed in a letter of 2 January 1948 in the following 
terms: 

'The Comnittee's task of good offices canbest be carried out 

if the Parties do not request the Committee to refer ptiiCular 

matters to tie Security Council. The Committee is of the opinion 

that it can be of the most assistance to the parties by following 

the Procedure which it has adopted in the Past, namely, to discuss 
those matters brought to its attention by one party with the othsr 
perty, in order to ascertain There agreement be&een them is Possible." 

III this connection, the Comoittee noted that the parties had agreed 
at a meeting of the Steering Committee on 16 I&rch to discuss the 

question of the participation of the Republican Government in a Provisional 
federal governmet and eqressed the hoPe that a solution satisfactory to 

both Parties ~rould ensue from these discussions. A copy of the RepW?.icsn 

letter =a the co&+,tee's letter were forvarded to the Netherlands 

de',e&lon. It is noted that neither the Comittee of mod Offices nor, 

in its opinion, the Eetherlends deleGation consider the p?xvisional 

BeEsral Covermvxt fomxl on 3 Ikrch as the provisional goverzxsent enV~sW@ 

ir: the Renville Princi:rles. 

'-1, /2. - Protest 
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2. &otest of the Remblican Representative to the Security CoTmcil -- 
Cowernina the Forztlon of an, East Szmatra State -- 
C2 2j KIXLT~ the Comxi,ttee of Good Offices was informed by the 

Netherlands delegation that the representative of the RepublCc of Indonesia 

at k&e Success hcd formrded e letter dated I.9 lMarch to the Security 
Cotucil r:ith respect to the formation of an East Sumatra State. '&e 

T?etherlmki delegation pointed out that this action leas contrer;r to the 

procechre for reports to the Security Council adopted by the Steering 
Committee on 16 larch (see Introduction), After infomal discussions xith 
the representetives of the Netherlnnds and the Republic on the 

Steering Committee, the Conmittee of Good Offices addressed a 
commicotion to the President of the Security Council (S/703) 

sugGesting that consideration of the Republican representative's letter 

tiGht be delayed in order to provide oRportuuity for the Comittee and the 
ZTetherleMs to comment on the letter. 

On 5 April the Reepubiblican representative in the Steering Comnittee 
e:plained that the letter of the Republican representative on the 

Security Council had been based on telegraphic instructions from the . 
Re?@lican Govemmellc dated 16 March which mre prior to the agreement 

reached in the SteerTng Comnittee on I.3 &bch that such matters would be 

brou&t to the attention of the Committee of Good Offices and the other 
p&ties. He noted that he mould submit a letter giving the reasons WkW 

the Republican Government intended to raise this matter 2n the Security 
Cowlcil . mis letter (Appendix III) was received on 29 April end referred 

to the l?etherlzdts deleZation. 



APPENDIX I 

RULES OF PRCCRWRE FCR TRP CORFRRCNCE 

CHAPTZR I - MEXTIXS 
Rule 1 

Neechp of the Conference shall be held at the call of the Chairman. 
Ncrmt~1.l:. no more than one plenary meeting of the Conference shall be held 

on tke same dry. 
R-ule 2 

Tke Chaismun shallcall a meeting at the request of the Committee of 

Gocd Offices, the Iiead. of the Netherlands delegation, or the Head of the 

deleGsC,ion of:the Republic of Indonesia, 
Ru3.e 3 --. 

Metiags of the Conference shell be formal, and records shall be 

maintained as provided in Chapter 'TY. Cpgo+x.nitjr shall be given.for 
inform21 discussions of wh5ch no rezord &all ta kept and to which no 

reference may be made,in any mesting'or in any document having an cfficial 

stetlls. . 
. . 

.:.__ .' 
fqf&mR II - CHAPMAXSHIP 

R& 4 ,. -. -- . 
The Chairmanship of the plenary nietings, meetings of the Steering . . ..- ‘.-si,l .: -,.--y; y-*'- . . ,. _ . 

Conkittee, and meetings of'the Main Committees, shall be held by the 

Chairman of the Committee of Good Offices or his representative. The 
Ciiairman sh311 preside over the meetings. 

CRAPTE3 III - STEWINGCOMMITTEE 
Rule 5 

There shall be a Steering CommLttce consisting of the representativee 
on the Committee of Good Offices, the Head of the Netherlands delegation 

and the Head of the delegation of the Republic of Indonesia or their 
deputies. The function of tine Steering Committee shall be to establish 

an s;enZa for the Conference, assign the Items on the agenda to the 

Main Cxmittees and co-ordinate the work of the Conference. 
Rule 6 

A provisional agenda shall be dra:+n up for meetings of the Steering 
Cczznitiee by the Secretery, in consultation with the Chairman. The 

prrvkisnal a+nda shsll include any item the considerr,tion of which has 

been requested in writing by the Committee of Good Offices or the Head of 

tize de>ssation of either pnrty,r. 

/Rule 7 
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Rule 7 -- 
TLe ~rov!.sional s@nda for a meeting of the Steering Coromittee shall 

be co~munlcated :js the Secretary to the Committee of Ccod Offices and to 

the acrtias at least tc;alve hours before the meeting, bu,t in urgent 
circumstances it may be communicated simultcneously vith the notice of 

the rnettin5. 

Rule ,a -- 
We rlrst item on the provisional agenda for each meeting of the 

Steerin:; Ccannittae shall be the adoption of the agenda. At the 
discretion of the Chairman additztonal items may be included in the 

provis<onal asendo immediately prior to the adw%ion of the agenda. 

Rule 9 
The adoption of The agenda of the Steering Committee shalL 5s by 

a majority vote of the Chairman, on behalf of the Committee of Good 
Offices, +de Head of the delegation of the Netherlands and the Head of 

the de?.ecation of the Republic of Indonesia, each of whom shall have 

one vote. 
Rule 10 

.Decieione of the Steering Ccmnittee in discharge of its functions 
set forth in Rule 5 shall be taken by agreement between the delegations 

of the Netherlands and the Republic of Indonesia, 

r c-Iv- MAIN COMMITPEES 
Rule11 

Ihere shall be four Main Committees of the Conference as follows: 

1. Political Committee 

2. Security Committee 

3. Economic and Financial Committee 

4. Social and Administrative Committee 
The fxxtion of the Main Committees shall be to consider and report on 
agenda items referred to the Main Committees by the Steering Committee. 

Rule12 -- 
The members of the Cosnnittee of Good Offices and the parties shall 

be reg?esented on all of the Ma31 Committees. A meeting of a 

bllin Ccmmittee may be held .dhen the Chairman of the Committee of 
Good Offi:es, or his representative, nnd the representatives of the 

Eetherlends and t.kne Republic of Indonesia are present. 
Rule 13 

The agenda of each Main Committee shall consist of the iteme 

referred to the Cornuittee ti; t3e Steering Committee. The order of 

/consider'ation 
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con;:.derat!on shall be determined by agreement between the representatives 

oi' ttc :Icthcrlcnds and the Republic of Indonesia on the Main Committee. 

Any item referred to the urgent attention of a Main Committee by the 
Steering ConmLttae shall be considered ahead of all other items. 

Rule 14 -- 
11 Main Coriiittee may appoin" CI a sub-committee to consider and report 

on 3 psrticular question. 

CHAPTERV -PIENARYMEETINGS 

Rule ij 
Trio re;x-esentatives on the Committee of Good Offices, the Head of 

the ?kti~rl~nd~ delegation, and tha Head of the delegation tif the 

Republic of Indonesia, or their deputies, assisted by members of the 
dele,gatlons, shall constitute a plenary meeting of the Conference. 

cwm VI - CREDENTIALS 
Rule 16 

The credentials of a representative shall be communicated to the 

Secretary no later than twenty-four houre before that representative 

participates in a plenary meeting, a meeting of the Steering Committee 
era meeting of a Main Committee. 

'CRAPTERVII - SECRETARIAT ' 
Rule 17 

The Secretary of the Committee of Good Offices shall act in the 

capacity of Secretary of all plenary meetings, meetings of the 
Steering Covmittee or meetings of the Main Committees. The Secretary 
may authorize a deputy to act in his place at any meeting. 

Rule 18 
The Secretary shall be responsible for the preparation of all 

documents required for the meetings and shall, when.possible, distribute 
them in admnce of the meetin g at which they are to be considered. 
Documents for consideration at meetings shall be communicated to the 
Secretary as far in advance of meetings as possible, 

CHAPTER VIII - CONDUCT OF BUSINESS 
Rule19 

The Chci--man shall call upon the representatives of the Cor&ttee 

cf Good Offices or of the parties in the order in which they signify 
their desire to soeak. At the request of c representative, a member 
of the deiecation of a party or an adviser of the Committee of Good Offices 

/may speak 



ma; suezk in a meeting on a partidular point about which he has a special 

know.lod=e, uRnon being reCO@zed by the Chairman, In a Main Committee, 
an adviser of the delegation of a party may also speak upon being 

racognized by the Chairman. The Chairman may permit other persona to 

sunply the meeting with information or to give other assistance in 

esamining matters pertaining to the meeting. 
Rule 20 

If a speaker raises a point of order, the Chairman shall innnediatslv 
state hi3 ruling. If it is challenged, the Chairman shall submit hie 

ruling to the immediate decision of the meeting, as in Rule 22. 

Rule 21 
The following motions shall also be submitted to the decision of 

the meeting a8 in Rule 22: 

1. to adjourn the meeting, 

2. to adjourn the meeting to a certain day or hour, 

3. to refer any matter to a sub-connnittee. 
Any motion for the simple adjournment of the meeting shall be decided 

without de-bate. 

CHARIRR IX - DECISIONS 
Rule‘22 

Decisions on all matters of procedure shall, when necessary, be 
taken-*-a majority vote of the Chairman, on behalf of the Committee of 

Good Offices, the Head of the delegation of IAe'Netherlands, and the 
Head of the delegation of the Republic of Indonesia, each of whom shall 

have one vote. 
Rule 23 

.___ 

Decision8 on all matters of substance shall be taken by agreement 
between the delegations of the Netherland s and the Republic of Indonesia. 

Only decisions taken at a plenary meeting of the Conference shall be 
considered as binding. 

Rule 24 
If a decision on *&at constitutes a matter of procedure is 

necessary, it shall be taken by agreement between the delegations of 
the Netherlands and the Republic of Indonesia. 

c-x - LANGUAGES 

Rule 25 
Dutch, En&ah, French and Indonesian may be employed at any 

meeting. fil speeches delivered in Dutch, French or Indonesian shall 

/be translated 
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be trnnslsted into English. Delegations using Dutch or Indonesian 
ohall ful~nish their own inter-reters whose work shall be generally 

suoeAWsed by the interpreter of the United Nations Secretariat. All 
interpretations into English shall serve for purposes of chc record. 

Speeches may also be interpreted Into Dutch, French or IndcTesian upon 
request. 

Rule 26 

.Documenta shall bs made available by the United Nations Secretariat 

in English. Documents submitted to the United Nations Secrstariat shall 
be accompanied by an auth&zed English i$anslation. 

CRARTER XI.- FUSLICITY OF MEETINGS 
Rule 27 

'linless otherwise decided by the Steering Committee, meet&B of the 
Conference sh..-.ll be held In private. Inrmediately follor.?ing the 

adjournment of every meeting the Chairman or his deputy, in consultation 
with a member of the delegation of each party appointed for the purpose, 
shall instruct the Secretary regard:ng information on the meeting to 

be made public and shall aDprove the text before its release. 

%aTR? &II,.- RF!xREs 

. ’ $,& “-8 _’ .. ., -.._LI ., . . 
Thi Un&ed E&ions Secretari~~:ahall~lntain Bummary records of .:; -: . . .)-';r r;,ay f : .- _.: ,,_. .-_ '.. 

the plenary meetings, meetings of .the Steering Committee, and meetings 
of the Main Committees. Copies of .Mce summary records shall be 

tranesniti& to the Committee of Good Offices and to the parties. 
Rule 29 

Corrections to be made in the summary records shall be communicated 

in writing to the Secratory.by the representative wishing to make a 
correction witiiin three Larking days after the receipt of the record, as 

_. _ indiccted by the date of the documentation. Corrections uhat have been 
requested shall be transmitted to the Committee of Good Off-ices and to 

the Farties and shall be considered apnroved unless objections are made 
with::in 'three r.rorking days after receipt. Any objections BhB11 be 
annexed to the record of the meeting. 

Rule 30 

The summary record to which no corrections have been made within 
the period of time specified in Mle 29 or to which corrections have 
been incorporated as orovided in Rule 29, shall become the official 

record of the meeting, 
/Rule 31 
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Rule 31 

Communications shall be considered as having en official status 

when ?Aa:- bear the signature of a regresentntive on the Committee of 

Good Offices or the Head of the delegation of either party or their 

euthozizcd deputies. !Jorking papers shall be clearly marked as such, 

shall be classified and marked as confidential, and shall not have 

any .And?ng character. Conies of such documents may be given a symbol 

number and be distributed to the Committee of Good Offices and to the 

parties at the discretion of the Chairman In consultation 15th the 

Secreixq-. Other papers shall be considered as oral notes and shall be 

destroyed after use, no reference to them being permitted in any 

meetin or in any document having an official status. 

.  .  . . . !  

_.. .._ 
_ I  

‘._ .1.‘.* .  

- ._ 
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IJCXLR DATii I.5 MARCPFROM TRX REPT.iBIX!AN DEWGATION OON$~NING TIE 

~RMTION OF "TFIX PROVISIOAAI, FEDmL GOmmm 

FOR ;Lw)ONESIA" . 

Jacarta, 15 March 1948 

Sir, 

I !lerewith have the honour to request the attention of your Committee 
for the foznmtion 0f t5e "Provisional Federal Gov%rrmlent" for Indonesia, 

of whC& govern?&eut the executives were ineugurated into their offices by 
Lieutenant Governor-General of the Netherlands Indies on 9 i&rch 19Ma. 

The formation of said "Provisional Interim G0vernment" is contrary to 

the spirit ss well as the letter ef the Renville Agreement, and particularly 

sa when regarded in the light of article 1 and article 2 of the Six 

Addit2onal Frinciples. 
l3y signing the Renville Agree=&, th% government of the Netherlands 

ana the government of the Republic of Indonesia undertook to approach a 
politic& settlement along the way of mutual cooperation. 

coupnitbE - +t fQllows - ought to mark the formation of such 

Pxotie&malF%&eral government, as to which reference is made in article 1 
of the Six AdBtionaL Principles which form a basis for the negotiations 
towar5.s a political settlement. 

!There?ore, the formation of the "Provisfonal Federal Government" by 

the Liedenent Governor-General, being a unihterial action p-oceede& to 

without constitation of the liepublic, is nat at all in accordaace with 
article 1 of the Six Ad.&itiond. Principles. 

: : .; _. 1 my retina you of the ?act that the Government of tke Republic was 

first to invite the 13etherlands Government to cooperate in the formation 

of a provisional Teaera government, as you may note from the letter 
a&Tlressed by Yice President Mohsmd Eatta to the Lieutenant Governor- 

Gezerel (letter no. X33/AI/U3 dated 9-2-19m; the suggestion was rejected 
by Dr. vsn $Iook with the argument that the formation of the provisional 
Federal Government was eventually to evolve from the politic;1 negotiations 
betideen thz Go?rerrm?ent of the Republic of Incionesia and th% Governm%nt 

of the ?+st>~rlands (letter received from Dr. vek? Mook, dated X2-2-1948.) 
!LWs correspondence (a translation of which is hereby attached as 

Annexes I aoa II) reveal 

firstly, the god will of the RepCAic to solve the political 
questions in the shortest possible time on the basis of 

/cooperation 



cooperation, ana 
~secolkKl~, the implicated admisdon by the Lieutenant Governor- 

General that the ProvisiOnal, Fedex1 Goverrxnent skoulil be formed 

by the tvo governments in cooperation. 

The formation of the "Provisional Federal Governmentlt on 9 l4arch lgir8 
contradicts tfiat admission. 

Msy I ?&her refer to the second sentence cf article 1 of the Six 

A&itional Principles, which stipulates that it is the Kicgdom of the 
Netherlands that "WY confer appropriate rights, dxties and responsibilities 

on a pxovisional. federai government of the territories of the future 
United States of Inaanesia", whereas the provisional federal government 

whkh &as been formed received its rights, duties and responsibilities 

from the Lieutenant C&ernor--era1 of the Netherlands East Indies. 

As regarded from this point cf view too, the recent formation of 
the "ProvisFonalFedexa3. Government" is contxary to the Renville Agreement. 

St*-U. further, art;tcle 2 of the Six Additional Principles stipdates 

that "in any provisional federal government created prior to the 

ra%if-lcaSiop & the canstftutian of the future United State6 of Irdonesia, 
all states will be offered fair representation". 

Here again, Is a point where the recent formation of the "Prc~isiol~rl 
Federal Goverxnnent" conflicts with the Renvflle Agreement, since there is 

no reresentation of the Republic to be f-a In the "Provisional Federal 

Govexnment" . 

. . 

!??hese are the reasons why I herewith strongly protest against the 

uni.Teteral course followed by the Lieutenant Governor-General and I do 

trttst that you will lodge this protest directly with the Security Council 
of the United Nations, on the ground of the lst resolution taken by the 
Securtky Council on the Indonesian question, and wltti the Delegation of 

the Eetherlsnds. 
The Government of the Republic has determtned its standpoint in regard 

to the "?rovisionalFedersl Government" in a statement, Whi:h you Vi11 

find togeidner with its translation in Er@ish attached to this letter 

(Annex III) V 
Bky I finsI& add, that the form&ion of the "Frovisioual Federa. 

oO-rernment* on 9 March 19b.8 by the Lieutenent Governor-General ~$11 in 

go say slter the staz?dFoint asslrmed by the Government 04 the Republic of 

/Indonesia in 
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Indo2?ssi.a in regfxd to the provisional federal govement as visualised 

by the RenviUe Agreement. It is my hope that the negdiations leading 
to this end can commence 6oonr 

I have the hosour to be, Sir 

Your obedient servant, 

/d 

Mah. Roem 
chairmen 
Delegation of the Republic of Indonesia 

The Chqirnian 
of the Secm$ty Co-mci~.'s . : 
Committee of Goti Offices 
on the fnaanesian Quastion 
JXAR!E&, 

:: .-..:_ 
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Sir, 

Kflliurmg, 29 April 1948. 

1. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

With reference to gy letter No. 363 of 5 April 15148 psmgmph 4, 
I have the honour to imite your attention to the foilowing. 

As ma7 be known to you, on 8 October 1948 the Council of the Deemh 
Istinewa (Special territoxyy) of East-Smatra naa instituted by decree 
of the Liedxmant Goveaor Geneml. The composition of this Council, 
however, ~88 not arrivea at through popular electiono. 

By aecrec of 25 Decenber 1947, the new constitutional unit fmmed on 
tile Eastcoast of Sumtra wmald be designated as "Negara %st Sumatra",, 
ostensibly in accorz%mce with the wishes expressed by the Council~thus ; 
fonnea . 

Apart from the fact that the eeteblishmer+ of the Negara Zast S&tla .:: 
as described above, deviated fmn the oueixmaxy _amceaure for the ' -: 
fomatian of a atate, the eetabliBhment.~f the Negam East Smatm is 
Contrary ta article 3 of the principles fordng an agreed basis for' -I ,': 
the politicaldiscussiona accepted at the fourth meeting ,011 I) : 
17 Januaq 1$8, and the more 80 where thie particular~case~concema 
a drastic and far-reaching change in the administmti& of a kerdto;rg, 

':i 

while the tine chosen for this action doea ntit provide a guarantse 
.: 

a@nst the exertion of umenaatable influence8 upon the populetioti. ,: 

Furthemore, there exists a conspicuous leek of eng guerantee for I: 
i~@artielity for the population in detemining its new status, for 
which article 4 of the Additional Principles makes grovision. 

‘i 
Si' 

On the grounds set forth in the foregoing my Government, sees itself " ', 
obligated to pmtest against the establishment of the Negara East 
Sumatra. 

Xer I therefore, availqself of the good offices of your CCmt?iitti3e 
in fomarding this protest to the Netherlands Delegation, 

I take this o~portuniQ to renew to the Committee of &ad 9ffices the 
eqression of oxr high consiaeretion. 

Yours sincerely, 

Mob ~:LzI . 
Delegatim of the Republic 
of Indonesis . 


